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Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.COVER GIRL: GLAMOUR MODEL ANNA WRITTEN BY A
WOMAN FOR WOMEN! Find out what happens when you offer models a multimillion dollar
opportunity to become the world s best model. Are they so nice and compassionate then? IT S MORE
THAN BITCHES FUCKING FIGHTING On the eve of their anniversary, sexy femme fatale, Rachel,
forces her husband to prove his love to her by organizing a brutal, no-holds-barred tournament of
the world s sexiest models who threaten her chance at becoming the best. Her husband and world s
deadliest assassin, Russell Brown, along with preacher-by-day and pimp-by-night (St. William) and
local fitness gurus Big Tony and Ryan recruit these willing and determined models with a promise of
a multimillion dollar contract in an international modeling agency. The models are all invited to the
new and happening club, Devil s Deviants, where all Hell breaks loose. Russell Brown takes over and
prepares the girls for the tournament. With strong femdom and feminist tendencies, the blood flies
and the testosterone is high as the sweat pours from these oily, bikini-clad girls like never
imagined...
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Reviews
This publication will never be straightforward to get going on looking at but really fun to see. This can be for all those who statte that there had not been a
worth looking at. You wont really feel monotony at at any moment of your own time (that's what catalogs are for about should you request me).
-- Ca le Ha nsen Sr .
Excellent eBook and helpful one. This can be for all who statte there was not a worthy of studying. You will not feel monotony at at any moment of your
respective time (that's what catalogs are for regarding when you request me).
-- Pr incess McCulloug h
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